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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper

MONDAY, NAY 3, 1954
BIG SELLER

Largest
arcula.tion In Th.
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County

TORONTO, Ont. RA — A cough
been
has
manufacturer
rup
ought to trial here for selling
"remedy" containing more alceI than Ontario whiskey
The attorney general's crime
eoratory stated that the cough
edicine contained 56.4 per cent 1
sohol. Liquor in Ontario conins 40 per cent alcohei.
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Prediction Of Good Business
Made By,Government Leader

—
has been
WASHINGTON ftle — Govern-e the econumic decline
of the.
maluations
I
Their
halted.
that
confident
are
ment economists
from "a leveling
bus.ness will be good, Assistant 'situation varied
upturn."
Secretary of Commerce Lethair ofr to a "moderate
The economic outlook remained
spotty with mixed [ave.-able and
'.'We are predicting a eontinue- uratLvoliable siens Against 'hs rood
manufacturcre'
and
tion of good business, and any busi- construction
ness man who is preparins for the business reports. there were lags
i gloomy, rainy day will probably in industrial production, particularfind, himself out in the sunshine ly in the basic industry of steel
with his overshoes on." Teetoe told Production and sales of auto; have
the National Building Materiel D.s- improved with the
tributors Association here.
spring but stilleare fluctuating below last yezir's.
based
.He said this prediction is
t on expert analysis of the latest
....41111
business statistics.
4 ,
Among favorable economic sigree,
Teetor cited the growth in populaeirding
tion. increased consumer
power, and the fact that people
„mu more
oree -have More leisure time
travel time" to spend their money.
Tector said there are severe
!factors which will keep the construction industry booming. He listed the need for more schools, high-,'Ky.—Whet
e.QRT CAMPBELL
F
ifeeeese
;ways, homes, and hospitals.
Airborne airtiOrn.ti at
reported earlier milites the
government
The
,
letr-se
see:
at Fort Campbell?
"'"or''` ithat construction moved al:mg
• 4` -4'e"
And what keeps it that
• J age'a record pace a2ain last :no.ith.
The answers will by handy at
• .411
New construction in April Reeled
us il
Fort Campbell's Armed Forces DIY
•
•
$2.800.000.000. 9 per cent above
Sunday, May 16. when • the 11th
so
total
the
Alton
of
brought
that
This
was
farm
March.
Airborne Quartermas•er Pareeelite
Here is Mystery Farm Number Seventeen, Last week's
00e,000.
510,000
.to
year
far this
Maintenance Company open; its
Paschall on Murray Route one near Wiswell.
four
months
first
the
above
Times at 55. The own- slightly
entire physical plant for the inIf you recognize the above farm call the daily Ledger and
1953.
of boom
repection of the day's eivilian
ph by calling at the daily paper
er will receive a handsome glossy aerial Photogra
Thus, construction continued as
visitors.
earoeal
the
in
the brightest spot
this week.
Parachute Maintenance — whet
.business Picture.
makes the Airborne airborne. and
be
report
construction
The joint
FIVE DAY FORECAST
keep; it that way — is the meant
the Commerce and Labor depart.the beginniree. and the end ed
eo
PItthS
favordi
UNITED
By
ments was the second set
Airborne eperatiore. For withalt
by
issued
able business statistics
Parachute Maintenancie to serout
The
LOUISVILLE, May 4, US—Ken- the government within a Week.,
pack and issue the :choke,
vice,
Thursw. re Commerce Department last
By LOUIS GUILBERT
KENTUCKY—Temperatures for tucky farmers and gardeners
perform the myriad &Mils
to
and
,bustBut- day said that manufacturers'
the five-day period, Wednesday warned by the U.S. Weather
the eafetv and -efno •.
un ay,-eVilT average trem tea
roug
ficacy- of a drop, there coirld be
as freezing March. .
tonight
jumps,. no
HANOI, Indochina 411 — An two to four degrees below the vegetation
personnel
no
Aireecrne,
These reports lent support to beangel today watched over the seasonal level of 63 degrees. Cool temperature& and frost were foreiersty Heavy Drop_ a weapieps
liefs expressed by some emwerre
wounded soldiers of Dien Bien Phu. weather is expected at thi begin- cast.
and vehicles.
that
economies
private.
and
ment
By static dtsplae and demonetraA light, scattered frost last
Thre angel does not wear wines ning of the period, followed by a
pleneed
Con, the sr. 'eon,: of tour
,or a halo, but borrowed army fa- rising trend until the end of the night apparently didn't - do too
f e'e
for Armed 'Fore,' DO will oliotntd
tigues, a steel helmet and the Le- week Seatterse,r1 light showers to- much damage because uf wind.
the complete gory of Parachute
gion of Honor.
ward the end of the week are However, it will be clear. ceoe
Maintenance, its mission and Its
and calm tonight, the weetherrnall
She is a French army nurse, the forecast.
...
accomplishment. Visitors will have
only woman among 12.000 battlesaid.
eeportunity to examine the
A visitor in the office twee; was
toughened soldiers fighting to the
Lows this morning ranged from
Wear, cousin of Elliot Weer 'tools' of the paratrooper. his Lear
James
at
35
fortress.
to
wn
surrounded
the
in
Elizabethto
death
29 near
closeof Murray and Ralph Wear of end equipment; and then, in
She is Lt. Genevieve de Galard.
Louisville.' It was 31 e.,et Corbin.
•
from the doe.' of
exit
his
Paducah.
see
.
up.
has
and
dark-haired
She is slim,
Covington, Hopkinsville :nd WilJ. V.
His father was the late
a- mock aircraft and the actual
a gentle smile. Unlike most women
liamstown. Bowling Green. LexCereer.
La
of
f of 'chute from etatic line.
Wear
pull-of
Genevieve
all over the world
ington and Shelbyville recorded
with the J. C.
traveling
Parachu'e Matritenimce erre,
is
Wear
The
She
age.
doesn't mind telling her
— Russian scien- 32. and Danville 33.
LONDON I
show, now showing in convientent to the Armed Farces
Bisbee
is 29.
on 51'nd
There was no general heavy Murray. as a magician.
tists think they have solved the
Day Midway, is located
Brig. Gen. Christian de Castries. secret of the origin of life on this
-asTennessee and Mislast night. Metro/0;00A 0.
'experienee
frost
had
betweerr
has
He
hero of Dien Bien Phu and com- planet.
K. Anderson said, but the frost printer also, and has worked in souri Avenues north post.
mander of the garrison, drew up
------have
they
believe
will be general and heevier to- printing shops over the nation
also
They
cent.
per
his weary men at a ceremony outproved there. is vegetation on the night.
during the summer menthe. Wear
The 10 districts whose steel Caside his muddy due-out command
be
could
planet Mars-as a first step toMoreell said
Lows in • the state torneht will said that he does contract wors
pacity
post Monday.
whether there range from 28 to 34. The colder as a megician. traveling of) a
knocked out with one H-bomb each
While Communist guns fired. De- wards determining
Ind.;
Gary.
is a higher form of life there as weather is expected in the eastern circuit, and joined the Bisbee
Pittsburgh;
were
Castries brought nurse Genesee se
ehove recently.
Youngstown. Ohio; Cleveland; Depart of the state.
before the men and pinned on her well.
troit: Baltimore; Buffalo. N. Y
They feel further they may be
breast one of France's highest
,
Birmingham
time
Weirton. W. Va ;
awards. the Legion of Honor. Then on the verge of an important disThe question arose some
covery relating to cancer control.
Ala., and Bethlehem. Pa.
regarding the closing of rehe kissed her on both cheeks.
ago
Genevieve was awarded the LeThese and other subjects of Sotail stores -beginning in May rathgion of Honor for courage and de- viet research were explained to Ay
er than June as had been the
Hetet!
votion to duty.
in a Soviet Embassy publication
practice in the petit.
tee
(Pt
But Gelievieve is more than a "New Paths Of Soviet Science,"
Committee
Merchants
nurse, although just a nurse would which not only gave a fascinating
of Commerce circulated
Chamber
The crippled children's clinic
be welcome in the dingy under- insieht into the state of science in
a petition giving all -merchantswill be held on Wesinesclsy May 5
ground dispensaries where nue- Russia but was significantly less
their
an opportunity to exprc
MAitlh(xlist
Broadway
the
dreds of wounded men, lie.
rt
critical of Western science than
prefereme. Of the 4e, names apShe has 'become a symbol of usual.
Church in Paducah.
pearieg.on the petition. 42 signed
hope and home to the isolated solThe theory on the origin of life
All persons who have been notibegin clotting in May and 3
to
diers who look forward with more is credited to member of the Soviet
fied to go should he there as early
in favor of the June closing.
were
certainty to death than to life.
Academy of Sciences Alexander
as possible to register. Any person
The matter was then „brought
bethis:
"pngel"
is
Phu's
brief,
Bien
in
call
Dien
and,
Oparin
should
on
desiring transportati
before the Beerd of Direr-ore of
Hydrogen. carbon. oxygen and
came the only woman amonz 12.the Calloway County Health Dethe Chamber of Corn eeret and It
when
cokbined
But
were
accident.
by'
men
solutions
000
nitrogen
pertment, 330. by 5:00 o'clock this
was decided to take no further
she signed up as a French air deep in the primeval seas uhrier
afternoon.
but to leave the final de.'
action,
was
she
aminoknew
into
she
nurse,
pressure
force
tremendous
the individual Sr Tchants.
to
cision
country.
her
for
her
life
risking
acid "bricklets."
Genevieve was serving her secThese bricklets built up into
ond tour of duty in Indochina when complex protein molecules. The
an enemy shell put her helicopter molecules formed into "ctacerout of action at Dien Bien Phu.
vates"-distinctly outlined drops.
The Murray Training School
She had escorted 250 wounded
The drops could exist only if
Junior Class will present "App"
The fourth in a series of scout
soldiers out of the garrison in the changes in environment heteiel
of his Eye" in the Little Chapel
leader training meetings will be
first days of the all-out enemy at- their stability. Some found favoron May 7 at 745.
•
night at 7:30 in
held tomorrow,
tack Night and day she had shut- able conditions, acquired a "per-The public,, is invited __to e:e
werethe Administratien building atliceD L Divelbiss receives a watch from A. P. Tappan, tled briek and forth between the feell.d" structUree-e-hd -thus living
this play
the transformed into the first
president of the Tappan Stove Company in recognition base hospital at Hanoi and
Lt. Cal Wellace Hackett well be
faraway French bastion.
things.
of Mr. Divelbiss' thirty years of service with the com- One day in March the helicopter The subject of fife tit' Mars is
the instructor for tomorrev's meetpany.
ing. and will rise a's his topic,
eves hit but not damaged by the being studied by- Academician Otto
others.
"Boy_Scout
ByUNITED PRESS
Pictured above is D. L. Divelbiss the company for ten years. He- shell. Genevieve prepared to spend Y. Schmidt, and
All adult scout leaders and
The dark patches on Mars have
a watch from Mr. A. P. was press shop foreman for seven the night at Dien Bien Phu while
Sonthwest Kentucky: Fair and receiving
'he
others interested M sec-native are
of Mr. years and manaper of the aircraft mechanics tried to repair the chop- been noted by all astronoMers.
recognition
in
Tappan
tonight,
coel this zrfterneon arid
to n'tonil
Soviet theory is that these are purper under fire.
Divelbiss- thirtieth year with the manufacturing for five years.
seirttered foot tonight, Tow 32.
During the night the Communists ple or blue vegetation even though
Divelbiss came to Murray in
Company.
Stove
PeyMrs.
Tappan
Alabama;
Tuscumbia.
and
The Fiftieth Wedding Anniversfair
generally
Tomnrrow
dawn they do not give off spectrum tines
Divelbiss at the present time is 1945 and was in charge of plant bombarded the field and at
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Collie. ton „Page, of 011en Park. Mich .
warmer, high today 55.
It Was obvious Genevieve's heli- for. chlorophyll. supposedly a uni- ary of
in charge of engineering for the layout for the new plant.
Route 4, will be eel,- Mrs le S. Reed. Benton Route S.
of
Benton
Tie
plants.
of
—•—
versal constituent
He is a past master of the copter would never fly again.
Murray Manufacturing Company,
on Saturday. May Mrs. H. W. Brown. Bentein Rout,
them
by
brated
have
they
say
TEMPERATURES
So she went undereround to the Soviet scientists
Masonic. Lodge. cast
the Murray branch of the parent Mansfield
5; and Mrs. C. B. Hiter, Sentim
8
earth
on
67
plants
High Yeeterday
The Fifth DiS,C:C; NliraCa Aschancellor of the Knights of Pyth- dispenkaries and ogered bar serv- found far northern
concern.
Route .5... The boys Are: Edmond
My
married
were
They
specchlorophyll
eves
34
which have no
will tree' in th, home
lew Lest mem
the ices to the head surgeon. That
of
Commander
past
The ceremony was held last ias.
and Leslie. of Detroit. Mich.: sociation
bride's
the
of
home
the
in
1904,
!n trunl.
assisted
has
She
,deparneert at Murray
ago.
days
25
cc,
nomws
frater
LAKE RTAGES
when
Ohio
engineering
an
JR01.1AM,
an
Mansfield.
5.
month in
Dean, of Benton Route
at
Cancer is mentioned in nonnec- parents near Murray. Kentucky.
as many as 25 operations a day.
Ohirerved Chsnge To the quarter-century Club members nity.
Benten Route 4. There State College tortieht .Thesdayr
of
John.
ColMrs.
and
70,
is
Collie
Mr.
retion with a chain of radical
At 6 a.m. Midnight were honored.
'Mr. Divelbiss attends the First
Station
en and theee 7:30
grandchildr
17
are
Marformerly
was
She
68
is
lie
search by Prof. Olga Isepineneaya
Tonight
"Central Sunnis- And Tt: BenetitS
Yesterday
Divelbiss etarted his career with Methodist Church of Murray and
of the great 2randchildren.
C •ree will
--Russia's longevity expert—and tha R. C-risp, daughter
e. the engineering department of the is a member of the local Masonic
359 Fud
in-Teward Reiter
held
Savannah
be
will
house
Open
Laura
and
Mrs.
Crisp
W.
late J.
vim for
others.
35/t Hine 04 Marion. Ohio, Steam Shovel Com- Lodge. He is president of the
east of ee• the thenio of the riNiir miles
eight
Perryville
home,
their
is
Crisp
Mrs.
Crisp.
Professor Lepinshkaya is credit- Furgerson
Three Murray boys left yester3592 Rise 0.1 pany then went to the tool divi- Murray Rotary Club.
hoots _the evel ierz
the
between
8,
May
Johnsonville
Benton.
old.
years
96
is
that cells can orig- still living and
in Mi•rray
All reeree."!
n.rn. All
5589 Rise 0.3 sion of the Westinghouse CorporaMr and Mrs. Divelbiss live on day for induction into the Armed ed with proving
Scott-Fitzhugh
The celebrants are the parent: of 2 and 5 o'clock
llular living mat:me invited
and erilieesie
invited
Sycamore street and have acquired Forces. They were Dwain Edveird inate from non-ce
are
friends
'and
relatives
sons.
four
Eggner's Ferry __._ 358 6 Rise 0.5 tion in Mansfield.
ter. This is called "living sub- of five daughters and
and urged to attcinci
He joined Tappan in 1923 where is large host of friends since MC/I/- Adams, Joe Rob Miller, an I a
Kentucky H. W. __._ 35R.r Mee 0.6
The girls are: Mrs. A. A. Lewey, to attend,
stance."
Bernice Hinson.
transfer,
of
1945.
division
in
tool
here
Mg
the
in
e.2
worked
Fall
he
'105.5
____
Kentucky T. W.

For Festival

eday
Patients admitted.- .
.1.:
5:00 p.m. to Monday eiee
eve; Mr.
Mr. Roy H. Cruce,
Doris Harmon. Rt. 3. Murray;
Murray High School participants
WASHINGTON AB - Adm. Ben -Mrs. ResaselleLesery,and babx._grel,
-fvforTf—
b-efies
in the 1954 Kentucky High Sehool
Russia
could
Rt. 1, Lynnville; Mrs. Cletus SandState Music Festival held at Westknock out three fourths of Ameriers Colson and baby girl, 705
ca's steel capacity with just 10
ern Kentucky State College, BowlFred
Mrs
Murray;
Sycamore,
H-bombs.
ing Green, April 29, 30, and May 1,
boy. Rt. 2, Farmbaby
and
Tricker
Many other vital U.S. industries
received high ratings according to
Rt. 1 an
—rubber, copper, aluminum, autos, ington; Mrs. Perry Harrison,
announcement made today by
— e similarly Farmington.
Irvin Gilson. head of the music
electrical productsar
Miss Brenda Joyce Bury, New department of the school.
vulnerable to sneak attack by a
"ruthless adversary," Moreell says. Concord; Mrs. Billie Jones and
The ratings follow:
The retired admiral, chairman of baby boy, Elm Si;. Murray; Mrs.
Piano solo, senior division, Marthe Jones & Laueblin Steel Corp., Gene Hall Gordon and baby boy,
Ruth Atkins and Shirley
garet
VerMrs.
St.,
Benton:
of 'Soviet 302 E. 9th
his estimate
made
high,
junior
Chiles, I:
H-bombing capability in a study non Anderson and baby boy, lfr37 Joyce
Rohwedder, II; piano enfor the American Iron and Steel Miller. Murray; Mrs. G. L. Phillips Clarice
semble, junior high, Lochie Bell
Institute.
and baby girl. Rt. I, Kirksey; MasOverbey and Eileen Rohwedder, I;
His report is presented currently ter Larry
jRt. I, Almo;
in a copyrighted article in U.S. Mr. Ed Lawrence, Rt. 2, FarmingVocal solos, senior high. contralto
News & World Report, an inde- ton; Mrs. Rue Nix, 305 Se. 4th St., Brenda Brandon, III, and tenor.
pendent weekly news magezine Murray; Mr. Hubert W. Hutchens, Joe Tarry I;
published in Washington...
Rt. 2, Golden Pond.
solos, flute, junior
Woodwind
Mrs. Jennie Morris, 110 So. 10th
Moreell concludes in his report
hiete Fran Cartier, I, and Bb
Steven
John
Master
St.,
Murray;
civil
and
that American continental
clarinet, senior high. Ann Barnett,
defenses must br• improvel and Conger. 404 So. 8th St. Murray; I;
and
Finis
Barrow
Mrs.
Clinton
that there must be "progressive
Brass and string solos, trumpet,
dispersion of vital industrial facili- baby boy, Rt. 1. Dexter; Mrs. Ella
senior high, Edward Ferguson, 1
ties, including operating person- Hamlin, Rt. 2, Reel; Baby Alicia
Brass and percussion solos. BBb
nel."
Ann Butler, Rt. 5, Mayfield; Mrs.
tuba, senior high, Gordon Enee,
I.ennis Ward, Rt. 1, Hickory; Mr.
Eb tuba, senior high, Jimmy Moyer
Moreell makes these assumpJohn Travis. Rt. 1, Hardin; Mrs. II, snare drum. junior high, Buddy
te•ns:
Henry Anderson. Rt. 1, Murray; Farris, I. Peggy Kipp, II, senior
1. Both the United States and
Mrs. Joe H. Phillips. Rt. 3, Ben- high, Joe Tarry, I, timpani, senior
hydeliver
and
make
can
Russia
ton.
high, Joe Tarry, I;
drogen bombs equal in explosive
high,
twirling, senior
power to 20 million tons of TNT.
Baton
' 2. One such H-bomb could knock
Fidelia Austin, I:
out, with blast and heat, an tndusBands. Class B. Murray High
trial area 50 miles in diameter.
School, III.
The Murray Training School's
Moreell said 76.95 per cent of
the country's total- coke capacity.
two entrances in the ststc music
81.74 per cent of iron capacity.
contest at Bowling Green rated
and 72 52 per cent of ine,ot capacity
an excellent and a superor. Miss
The last regular meeting of the Charlene Robinson's eolo on the
are contained in 10 districts each
wss
eisvered by a circle 50 miles Murray High School Parent Teach_a_ superior
ers Association will be held Wedacross.
aceompanied by Miss Marjorib
"That is." he said, "a hydrogen nesday. May 5, at 2:30 p.m.
McCord.
The program includes a 'devotion
bomb exploded near the centers of
An instrumental jaw, stemposel
n
of
E
by
Mrs
S
installation
Byler.
consideratio
under
district
the
of Jenelen McKim's/et, flute. Charnew
and
tlernase
singing
officers,
group
severly
or
destroy
would
lene Robinson, cane and Judy
the area's coke, iron, and steel entertainment by the third and
Barnett, cello, rated soseettiont The
also
will
There
grades.
fourth
s."
capacitie
musicians; all members of the
ieg
he
a
entitled
'skit
be
"Bernember
'areas
these
H-bombing of
Orchestra, spent reiday. ApMTS
of
dein
Dreams
with
Past
the
Year
"result
added, also would
30, in Bowling Greene Nor the
struction of the great preponder- the Year to Come", with Mrs. ril
state music contest
ance of the personnel who oper to J.,ck Frost, leader.
the plants." He added that "skilled
steelworkers cannot be made overnicht."
With two additional H-hombe.
\tercel! said. Russia could knock
ore the Sault Locks, through which
64 69 per cent of the country'. iron
ore parses, and the Two Harbors.
Minn., Duluth. and superior. WiF
docks which handle another 581
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UNFIT", PRESS

THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
— AMERICAN LEAGUE —
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 11111
NEW YORK, all - For mast of storied proportions. Oh, they
W L Pee GB
Mauve, Memphis. Tenn • 2W Park Ave.. New York, 307 N. Michigae athletes it is "here today and gone have children: Miller
12 6 667.
having six, Chi,ago
Ave. Chicago; SG Bolyston St-. Boston
tainuirrow" but there are lour men iayden apd Stuhldreher each fair Detroit .
9 5 643 1
L 11163.
still vitally a.tive today who will end Crowley two.
Cleveland
9 6 .600 le,
Be reserve the rieht to rejece any Advertising, Letters to the Editor, live as lang as there are sports and
But they can laugh that off. Philadelphia
8 7 .533 21,,
et Public Voice lianas which in our opinion are not for the beet interest -sposoasien.
They have enough gridiron glory New York ,
7 9 .438 4
• mu readers.
They have been a legeed for 30 to go all the way around. They Washington
6 9 .400 4',
years. And in the final anal,yes can chuckle, even. ateehe _Gest ablarmOre
5 9 357 5
TUESDAY. MAY 4, 1954
thea can thank the talented type- downs being made against them Boston
' 4 9 308 511
writer of another man who' is a by age.
Results
sporting saga, ea his own right.
"We get it all the time," Stuhl- Chicago 14 Philadelphia 3
The year was 1024 and the four
Clevel at Wash., utght, ppd., rani.
were rusy-cheeked
young men dreher grinned. "Kids well Say to
Only games scheduled.
then playing a game of football us. 'Of eourse, I'm not old enough
far Notre Diane against Army. to have seen you play, but my
They were good, yet possibly no Pad did"'
Chicago at Weslungton, night.
Crawley laughed and added:
better than many another back"Yealtiothey used te ask me Cleveland at Philadelphia, night.
-the days-before and since.
- Bye VLSI. taaNDatt91,11`-wrth- tree eftithaTIOTTSPT7Tha
'Where are the other three?' Now Baltimore at New Yolk.
United Press Spells Wriest
men ahead of him in' th: major But they captured the imagination
Well, they elowed Stan Musia' league homer race are Musial and of a man sitting high up in the they want to kith* 'Are the other Detroit at Boston.
down to a walk.
Hank Sauer of the Cuoa with press box of the Polo Grounds in three. alive....
The answer is: "Very welch so!"
, But after they /eve "The Man" eight each.
New York City. That's wren, with
- NATIONAL LEAGUE Seencro. is the man who mimed
an intentional pass. the Cardinals
Musial. who didn't have much his 'typewriter. he "made' them.
W L Pct, GB
th4rn
the
Four
Horsemen as tie Philadelphia
demonstreted to the Giarts that at a chance. was at bat only once For this is what he wrote:
9 6 We
they have other foithright slug-. officielly as the Giants walked
-Under a gray October sky the tapeeci out the nr.es 30 seers ago St. Louis
10 7 568
gers, for Ray Jablonski avenged hin three times. He stole a base, Four Horsemen rode again today which rutted these four men from Brooklyn
9 7 563
the insult by slannmingi a three- however. litas.M, after his cad
-In legend they are known as mere greatness to seorts immortal- CItcinnati
10 8 5S6 %
run homer Ir. Monday mrha's 4-2 start,. settled down to pitch ( 'Famine. Death, Peetaleece and ity. The kind of lines which all of New York
9 9 5UU lL
us envy and can never write.
victory that put St. Lou.; Ante 3 suong seven-hitter. walking onty Destruction.
Chicago
6 7 462 2
virtual first place tie wan the idle three and striking out futua
Prttabureh
7 12 368 4
-Actually their naves are StuhlPhilhes.
In the only othera maws league
Milwaukee
5 9 357 Vs
dreher. Crowley. Millet and Lay-1
action, right hander Sandy ConItewas esely ee =edge• ea
dere"
Yesterday's
Results
suegra pUehed the
to a
sound thrashiug that quick Vic
Thu., did Grantland Rice immor- 1
St: L,,uis 8 New York 2
two-nat. 14-3 victory over tne
Basch: adrtuneitered to tar Giants
Vallee the Four Horsemen of Notre
Brooklyn at Milwaukee. pied.. cod.
=skiing a no-hitter they bein the ftrst erne he nod faced
Dame.
Only games scheduled.
eause Peet.. Speak Jacobs dropped
them since the last game or the
And, as you sat wilt them a. pap clout-, e. the seventh innThe notification of birth regis1951 World Series, when he , also
round a convivial table, you knew
ing ant: tie.: aut a safe bunt in
Now Yark at Cinoinnati. raffle
beat them. 4-3. as a Yankee Bat
that they appreciated their bap- tration is a blue team: that is
:he ninth.
mailed to the parents of new Pittsburgh at Milwaukee. night.
it served to show thet tae Carai.
tism Peek there in Me I rig ago.
babies. On this slip is the chilcis Brooklyn at Chicago.
nll have to be r'e
nals
Jac loe :ne
eiouble spoiler, It was Layden who put at into name,
certificate number. Sate of Philadelphia at St. Louis, night
with in this mad. scr rolie of
broke ep eartect pitching with his words when he said:
birth. place Lf birth, sex of chibe
Frankfort - A Kentucky DeNational League race: - because first hit since Consueillsa had
"We
might
have
been
post
an- fathers full name
reand the incteers
partment -of Agriculture surv2y
even when Mussels bat is silent.. tired 19 batters in order oefore re other backfield fee-sail our success
maiden name and the name of
MAJOR LEAGUE
indicates that the major spring
theres are other swingers who wilt Texas-leagued his demist: to left. on the field. But that name cap- eour
local registrar.
lamb marketing centers will comsound off. -In the ninth. Fred M-esn was tured the public imagination. We
LEADERS
This is your notice that the birth
mence their selling seasons around
Manday night it. wat rookie eife on an error, pinch-heter Jim were seniors at the time' and the of the child named
on elle face
May 10, Commissioner Ben S.
Tom Alston. then Jablorski who I. Robertson
- NATIONAL LEAGUE walked. and Jasohs yetir was already hall over, but of the form has been reentered at
Adanis announced today.
contributed key hits. After Monte , bunted safely. Censmegras Wed from that moment on we had it the Bureau id Vital Statistics. Player I. Club
G AU R II Pet.
:Stencil J. Vinson. director of the
Irvin started the Giaols Off ,a throw sent two rurineat r• me and made."
Jackson.
Chi.
State Department of Health. Louis13 54 If 23 425 Division of Markets, revealed
that
front with a two-run horrer in the , Jacek* took third, scorine on Ed
ville. Kentucky. With this form Sauer,, Chicago
13 51 21 21 412 the Department will maintain
a
His metes in those old elerv you may
fleet inning. Rascku lookei as if htcGeee's sacrifice fly. -Toe White
make any correction that Musial. St L.
17 61 IP 24 .393 market reporting system again this
days nodded happy agreement might be necessary
he might be in for a rough even- Sax !nude II heta. .tpclocang.
en the back
— AMERICAN LEAGUE ran.. This service will_ .
p.i-.ovaade
ghey are -sneeesdul .tntur
Beep- of the slip arid mail to:
ins.
TutdPS.-mener
homer by Cass Michaels and four
-rir":401r turrent, up-U-illterinforniatien
•
den is seer preedent ef :he GenJ.F. Blackerby. Director
Goodman, But.
13 54 5 20 370 volume, prices, and grades at
1 1114 apiece by Al Cerrasquel and
But after a walk. Alain Dark's
era( American Transportetion „Co. erafeasiun of Vital Statietics
Groin. Ch:i'.igo
18 66 7 24 364. each of the leading auction msrkets.
I Nellie Fox. They :nada eieht runs
error and two more walks forced
in Chicago. Harry' Stuhldreher Ia
State Di partrnent of Health
Hoene Runs: Musial. c.rds
hi many instances anttion maekett
in the 1.11rd and five in tate surh.
in a Ciirdtral run. ales in toe
a vice presidenteff the V S.„Seael
Louisville.. Kentucky.
Sauer. Cubs 8. and Jablonski, handle much larger volume of
---Criateland
Wh,
enneson
and
first means. Alston struck a twaCo., In Patstaaigh. Smilireertieeriy. •
Hniyea, lignh.; than terrnioal markets
at-feasted-at lc --ea- e.
,441 p- A I'Tim'Crowley
Ake, .1 yvaa N• alit- -a—
run coauote to send seirrer rumen
e
is gefreral manager
peened and- the other teems had
copy of the uriginal birth entifi- Dodgers: Klusewski. Reds, and have federal market news coverGomez home elrly The Caeris
of
a teleanian 4ation in Scranton.
age. The Central Kentucky retiree
dews.
cate, mail the slip with a fifty Jackson Cubs. all 5.
made it 44 off rookie - Mario
o '
... an
un y Don . .1.ee. is
Rues Railed In: Musial. Cards points that will be reported by the
, cent money order payable to the
cone in the third and took a
highly successful Cleveland atlivestock re21; Sauer, Cubs 19; Jablonsal, Division of
above name
margin in the ieurth whi a Giant
porter will
hester, Paris.
Menders Saari Sandy Censuegre torney. ,
If you du not have a blue slip Cards 18: Bell. Reds IR.
strategy backfired.
go
Time hat dealt happtiy with and wish a photostatic
o stockyard.
Runs: Sauer. Cubs 21 - Moon. Danville, a
copy of a
In that frame. Red Set oend:eren of th.. Wm:e Six. who pitched a them. They are .fit in their "fifin Lea in
rig each sale.
birth certificate, you may secilre CJrcl, 20 Musial. Cards lit
doubled and /tweet. who hest art rive-bit 14-3 victory' ore, the Atli- ties". ar,d financially successful.
k reporter
ia card to fill out at the Health
IOW Jablonski, Cards 28; Gil- Ray liar
fie the D'
five homers .n the Sundav double- letcs, missing a nu-hitter only 311(One tiny fly in the ointment may I Center from your local reiller4r. liam
ill release to
Dodgrs 26: Thomas. Pe
tu7t f.33.
the radio,
wire services
header, was put or with an infen- l a Pop dimple and a
be Hee nee. of there ass been This cerd being handled in the mi tes 26.
the prices
At the end
tional tralk. Jablonski followed rrooke. Siaaek
able to p , ce
.a el player same manper as the blue farm.
Magee
atents 4-0: of the sell
these 'reports
Gruirelt. Tigers 4-0; and Lemon. will lee e,
obtain. seinonal
Indians. Keegan. White' Sox: Rise averages (in
p e15 and determine
Athletics. and Lopat. Yankees, all the nalmber of Iambs marketed
through these agencies.
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Mystery Farm Number Sixteen
is the farm of Alton Paschall of
Murray route one near Wiswell.
Mrs. Edwin Vance called in to
identify the farm, and following
closely were Mrs. Otto Swenn.
Eugene Jones arid Mrs. Hu'.ier.
Vaughn. Mrs. Luther Rogers identified the farm as that of Hugh
Walton Foster, south of Lynn
Grove.
Mr. Paschall has been on the
farm for seventeen years and the
land has been in possession of his
family for three generations. He
received the farm from his patents.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Paschell.
The family does general fanning.
They have twelve head of cattle
and grow tobacco, corn, wheat end
oats as the main crops. A tiastia
is used for cultivation of the farm
Mr. Paschall also has a number of
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Explanation Given
On Obtaining Of
Birth Certificate

Tomorrow's Games

Lamb Season
Will Begin
On May 10
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BRITISH PLAN TESTS OF HIGH-SPEED PEROXIDE SYSTEM

Five Years Ago Today

, The family attends the Sinking
Spruig Church.
WEATHER FOS TODAY

NIAGARA PALLS. N. Y. - ar
- Bell Aircraft Corp. recognizes
the importance of driving conditions to the many employes whe
drive long distances to work every
day. Shortly before quitting time,
complete weather reports, inc'udina up to the minute highway
conditions in wintry weather and
a timely safe driving hire, are
brqadcast over the plant-wide public address system

A number of changes hatte been
made by Mr. and Mrs. Paschall I
since they have lived on the firm'
The largest change includes Ithe
_eiL tiiu chiekee -1140.14414.Mr. and Mrs. Paschall have two
children Steve age 15 and Bobby
age 11. They are active in the
Lynn Grove FFA.

Murray High cheoi is praised on progress by the Evaluation Committee of the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.
Mrs. Luther Deering of Lynn Grove Route One died
yesterday at the Murray Hospital.. She was 58 pears of

e ewe- •Ont•ol o,ganizabon

USTEN TO
I
.

Murray Hospital
On The Radio

Charles Baugh has' been named as assistant insurance
ance Director Spalding Southall.
Pfc. Ray Marine of Ft. Custer, Mich., will spend the ,
weekend with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Marine,
Husband keeps 26 year old wife, polio victim, alive '
for eight hours when her iron lung fails in a train trip
'from LOS Angeles to Ithaca, N. Y.
I The Berlin blockade will be lifted next week. Gen.
Lucius Clay will return to the United States soon.

Thursday Night
May 6
7:30 to 8:00

Dries by a fl

J. P. L. Themes. the

11.
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Save'Time work and money on
Construction Projects. We'll deliver the right concrete mix, right
to your job at the right price.
Steps, Sidewalks, Porches,
Foundations, Driveways

Murray Ready-Mix Co.
Five Points
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The program consists of a trip through the hospital
with interviews by personnel in the maintenance department, kitchen, laundry,
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Murray Lumber Co.

Ledger & Times File '
May 4, 1949

Mete town Thi roustrstad I,ii In N,111.1
eat
1T:4. lay King Fcatures Syndicate, Tee.
First Lord of the Admiralty, has revealed that
two British experimental 'submarires using •high-tast peroxide proP esup
pulsion are to undergo sea trials this year. The first. H M S,
E.rpiorcr, was launched on Marsh 5. The high-test peroxwle IHTP
at ouCTION
system was .2ngt !WY tnea inaCantlettetaleadle the 4a2.tuelreta
built
‘IalhtsG
. by the Geenians in World War II. The system was later adapted
te
Increase the underwatez speed of certain U-taints, but was
cooker arch
ckyeloi2e
sametLi.ist
too Late in the war to be used extensively against the Allies. One
such experimental U-boat fell into British hands and underwent a
series of evaluation trials. As a result. the Admiralty decided to
hasten thaelevekspment of H.T.P sprepriled subniannee. The drawTioltusT &LOCK
Ing by G. H. Davis, Special Artistrof Iirustrated London News. reproduced above, does not pretend to show the installation as fitted
F <44CuSi POP SURPLUS
In the new experimental boats,, but &nee an.Idea tif bow the system
Gas 0.1(.4•PC.10
1.01TO TINE SIC
Is capable of bobeting the lowerwater speed of a submarine, either in
attacking the enemy or in taking sealing aetion How it will be
THt CATALYST causes the hydrogen peroxide to change Into free
used in Explorer and her enter-ship is, naturally, a closely-guarded
oxygen and steam fhese pass to the combustion chamber, where
secret, but it is known that the installation is a considerable advance
they are motel with fire,
: Diesel oil. Cooling water Is then added to
on that fitted experimentally in German U boats. The H.T.P system
lower the temperature sufficiently to produce steam suitable for use
of propulsion involves the itee cat * catalyst--a stilistanee which proIn a stiorn turlime Exhatua steam passes to the condenser and is
duces chenticai cheeses in anether es- hile remaining um-henget itself.
ceolea again sb that it becomes, ferah water for further use.
adydrogen peroxide is passed through this catalyst and is changed
Into free oxygen and steam This is pumped into a conieuetion cbernper, where it is mixea with Diesel oil, and fired.'The resulting mix- steam and gas is prolusedevithout smoke or fumes,
and is used in a
ture of oxygen, steam aril Geed Dieeel ail, with the adeition hi cool- teemed-cycle engine %hula generate, power to
give an underwater
ing water. pasees out of the chamber in the form oleo mixtilie of speed of over 2e ences, compared wen the 8 to
10 knot, previously
high-preaeure steam and gas, and is used to drive one or more attained. It is reported that the
H.T.P. system does away with the
steam turtenea which, through reduction gi sting, turn the propel- necessity of using a "Snort" breathing-tube. Little can
be said, for
lers. The used steam (ruin the turbines passes into a cenienser, Is eceurity resieene, about future preduetion, but it can be disclosed
cueled in sea's ater, and turnol inte fresh water G7.Ce thwrt for use I th
p
eiesezr
s
nranh,,mItterina chola nr Rebmann. .eire
again In the couilauetton chamber, Jr. this Mueller, a mixture of
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housekeeping depart-

ment, laboratory, X-ray, nursing department, office,
medical records department, nursing, delivery room
and surgery.
Tak e this opportunity to learn more about your hospital,
KNOW YOUR HOSPITAI _____ BE IT'S BOOSTER
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Water Level Up Scabies Is
On Dewey Lake Contagions
Says Doctor

ixteen

siatiorozi

y00

1----F—
OR RENT

FOR SALE

OUTH SIZE BED. PRICE $15. RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES
elephune 52, Hazet M"a L. J. and insects. Expert work. Call
fill.
(m5p) 441 or see Sam Kelley.

FOUR ROOM MODERN UNfurnished apartment, electric heat.
or sale a 1949 Nash two-door, Available May 1. Call 7, R. W.
[-rotor number A-3829. Sale will
(rribc)
,e held at Futrell Used Parts m
FOUR
ROOM
APARTMENT.
ay 7 at 1:00 p.m.
(m6e)
furnished or unfurrusheel. Also,
for sale, small Frigidaire iefrigera•
lOYS USED BICYCLE. SEE AT tor. Phone 1498-J or Mre. Grogan
(mi5e)
indica Roberta
201 Sycamore.
& It MOTORS IS OFFERING,

NOTICE

WANT

new and used machines and repair service. See Leon Hall. 1411
Poplar, phone 1074-R
TFC

• MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 miles South 01 5:Luray on Hazel
Road.
- Drive out and save $$$$ •New and Used Cars •Television
Grayson McClure, Purciom Parks
(Ifci
Phone 84

Wanted
YARDS TO MOW, SEE CODY
Bray at 107 N. 17th or call 763-J.
(m5p)

1 *"°'"'""Y''''
CROSSWORD PUZZLE""
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Next Probe Witness

family attends the Sinking
Church.
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PLAY* LONGER

tosses1

designed to help
children play longer
in Greater Comfort

VULCANIZED
for Longer Wear
,Safer Washing
$2.98

'Posture
Foundoti041

Red, Blue
Brown
Bring the children in today?,

FAMILY
SHOE STORE
Glen Wooden, Owner

By JEAN'S BEAUTY SHOP

The area includes the beat dock.
whieh has been moved and ummoved, and picnic areas already
built by the Engineers. Ward said
the state will concentrate on im•
P,r9YIPIL gLsku.rdii ..Cut.Picainz aud,
swimming facilities and building
rods to make them more accessible, for the present.
A park adequate for the day use
of persons living in the lake area
MYSTERIOUS doughnut-shaped nebula (upper) In the Milky
Way was photographed by the 200-inch telescope at Mount Palomar, Calif.. largest telescope in the world. The nebula is illuminated
by a hot star of 270,000 degrees F. temperature. The nebula is
In the constellation Aquarius, 600 light years away. In case you've
misplaced your basic science, light travels 166,000 miles a second,
and a light year Is the distance light travels In a year. Spoke-like
structure in the nebula is a puzzle to astronomers. Lower photo le
a seven-tune magnification of this, which can be seen in upper
(feterviatiosal)
left quadrant of upper photo.

is the first inns tvith a full park
development scheduled Later, according to Ward.
Dewey Lake is a reservoir about
17 miles long and is located in
Floyd County. It was formed when
the dam was constructed on Johns
Creek as a flood control and water conservation protect in 1948.

Call oa JEAN'S BEAUTY SHOP once,.,We guarantee
you'll be back again and again. We are devoted to helping you look your beautiful best! Our operators are
highly trained .. . our equipment the best!

"c/ A'

1/TV SWOP
hose /09/ /03 NO. .5":"sr m vRRA V, erY.

•

ea
1332. by Mks gam cel,
VA.
Lieugsaett by king Featuoie

By Ernie Boshmillar

NANCY

figure In dottè
out a cheerful, "HI, Jo-Jo!" But tiny frail
and white, asking repeatedly where
still she could not tell.
Todd, nis crooked
She reached him arid caught Jack was: and
and going, easily
hold of not arm. "Any luck?" Mae smile coming
conservation down the
asked eagerly. 'Tell mel Quickly! leading the
paths of interest to them all. No
Any luck?"
guess, Joan thought,
He looked down at her. She saw one would
him, that there was anywatching
and
angry
regretful,
eyes,
gray
his
on rule mind. Exchagrined all at the same time. thing "drastic"
an occasional flashing
She saw his smile pull crookedly cept for
tier or the slight tightenCHAPTER THREE
at one norner of bis mouth. And look to
and
THERE were, of course, the high she knew, even before be an- ing of his jaw muscles now
peace
schools Left But Todd had never swered, that be had been disap- then, his calm poise never
him away. And he would always
met the state requirements for pointed again.
that. He would always be
teaching in state schoole. He would
"No. Not with this Virginia guy. be like
himself.
have to spend his slimmer taking He wanted someone experienced." the complete master of
she who was quick and
Summer
Columbia
courses at
She stood stock still and faced It was
uneasy and Impatient
School in education, theory of edu- him on the quiet street.
"Seems funny," Gram was saycation and psychology, in order to
"Todd, 1 can't bear it I can't
tune
meet the minimum demands of the bear it any longer. For you or for ing for the sixth or seventh
ad
state board. And even site: that me, either." Her breath came teat as she peered around at them
blurred gaze,
he would be issued only • "tem- "Let's gat married: anywayl Let's with tier faintly
doesn't
porary" license because he would not wait e tilt longer! Maybe-" "Jack isn't here yet. Why
his suphave had no "practice teaching She steadied her unsteady voice. that boy cOme in and cat
under supervision."
"Maybe that's all our future to- per?"
"lie's off at college, Gram Don't
Learning this, ne discarded at gether needs. Just defuuice"
remember? He won't be home
once any notion of preparing himHe took net hand and held It you
self for high school work, partic- tightly in his as he walked along until June"
"Oh, yes. That's so. Well, I'll
ularly because the required courses with her. He did not answer for
miss him.
were not creditable toward nis moment, but finally asked, "Where write him, then. I
write titm a letter tonight." She
l'h.D. later on and he felt he would we live?"
"Maybe I'd better write
should not spend time or money
"I don't know. I don't care. Any- hesitated.
my nusband, too. He's been gone
on work that would not further where:"
time."
this advanced degree. He was not
lie turned his head and studied a long
Joan and her mother exchanged
ready yet to give up his original her with a curious Intentness.
glances swiftly. This was the first
aim, he told Joan. If he was to go "You mean that? Really ?"
that Gran's memory
"I certainly do! Oh, Todd! Indication
to summer school, he preferred to
this direction.
spend the time continuing to work We're getting so old. Why, lU DO had failed her m
"Do you know where he's gone?"
toward his doctorate and not go twenty-three my next birthday.
slanting off on another tangent. And you'll be twenty-six.' That's Mrs. Foster asked gently.'
"Oh, off to some war. I expect.
Joan nad agreed with bin] heart- terrible: We've just got to work
lie was always going oft to fight
ily. "I m glad you feel that way," something out."
"AU right," said Todd. And in some war." She gave her soft
she nod declared. -You really belong In the college field with your there was a grim note of determi- little laugh. "First down South,
background. You•ve prepared for nation in tos voice that was new then the-" She hesitated. "No,
was
It. Bemire, 1 don't believe high to her. He was going to -do some- that's not right, it is? That
schools nave German departments thing," and she was suddenly glad my father. "Well., there was some
which one." Her
,
to any great extent any more than It was rue taking hold of her fu- war. I rust forgef
I don't
prep schools do. Why should they. ture rather than she. She preferred look grew troubled. "But
be fighting now,
If the interest In German has fallen to leave It to him. But whatever know who he can
was he going to do? "AU right," I'm sure" Her trouble deepened.
oft?"
That had been test week. To- he was saying again. "We will. I "1 don't know where to send the
day Todd was scheduled to nave have a plan. I'll tell you later, letter, then."
"Send it to General Washinganother Interview for a position In after dinner."
had
Virginia
university. It
"After dinner/ Todd! You know ton," Todd suggested. "If he's
a
aounoed wonderful when the Co- I Can't wait that long! Why can't fighting for his courary. Washington will know Where he is."
lumbia agency told him about It, you tell me now?"
"Yes, of course. I'll send it to
"There's not time. I want to
and he had gone in to meet the
her
visiting dean from the South with wait LIII we're alone. Besides, Its George." Anc she bent over
great hopes Joan wondered wheth- a pretty drastic idea and I'm not plate in relief.
Mrs. Foster said, quickly, "Don't
like to
er she would be able to tell by his altogether sure about It. I'd
me more before seal it, Mother. I'd like to put in
walk when she saw him whether think about it
a note at the end and I'll mail it
tie still had nigh Dopes? Again even you hear IV
tor you." Then she added in a
everywith
think
you
can
of
"How
vines
the
through
peered
she
lower tone to Joan, "You and Todd
tile porch. There he was, coming one talking at the table!"
"I can. I'll tell you right after will be here this evening, won't
at iiist She could glimpse hin fair
you? 1 have to go out to a library
need far down the street and she dinner," ne promised.
Dinner-and the round tah:e board meeting. And the,Bannneice
recognized his swinging galt
Parent-Teachers gathering
Jumping up, she ran off the pretty with flowers, their best have a
scheduled at their school. They
porch and down over the sloping china and candlelight. Mrs. Foster,
with both have to go, of course."
lawn to the sidewalk. Ile greeted a serene and lovely picture
"We'll be here, Mother."
blue eyes
nor with an uplifted hand as re her gray hair and china
(To Be (.'Otitittly7d
Gram, a
raw hee approaching, and called above her blue dress;
K I rl e Fontlyrn. S,flat( V,^
rii.tilbut...4
511, p,,..
\

SYNOPSIS
Like say young couple ardent!, In
love. Joan Foster and Todd Hunter are
eager to wed. Out Todd has aot yet
been placed In his chosen profession of
teaching. ard the little money which
Joan earns by writing. Is not enough to
maintain a home Todd had fought
gallantly to •cquire the education
which qualified him to teaM German.
hot there seemed to he no call for
teachers of the German Language sow.

ladio

CHILDREN ENJOY

FRANKFORT, Ky.-A five-foot
raise in the water level 31 Dewey
Lake in eastern Kentucky should
help the fishing there considerably
Scabies is a highly contagious,
according to officials of the Department of Fish arid Wilnlife Re- parasitic akin disease more widely
sources and the Department of known as the "seven year itch,"
says Dr. J. A. Outland, M.D., DiConservation.
rector of the Calloway County
The raise, only recently brought Health Department.
about by the U.S. Corps of EmeiA scabies pamphlet available
neers, which built and operites
Dewey Dam, will be permanent from the local 'health department
and will make a 46-foot level at in Marray mentions that a tiny
insect, a mite, causes scabies and
the dam.
likes the moist surfaces of the
It will take several weeks for body. The mite may attack around
improvernent to be shown b
'the. waist, on the ands petween
of the raise but,,elirnmation
the -fingers, under the •arms, T
much shallow water .will make it &raw:we-an spread over, the whole
easier for game fish to survive be- body 'rid' sometimes evin cover
cause rough fish prefer shallow the head and lace of babies.
areas for spawning. The raise has
Scabies may be "caught" by
also increased the area of the lake
and will make more- food available person-to-person contact, or by
handling underclothing, bedding,
for the fish.
gloves, tosy, towels or other obFishing at.. the Lake is describai jects belonging to a person inas "genera* good" in the latest fested with the mites.
fishing ieport made by the DepartCleanliness and liberal use of
ment of Fish and Wildlife Resources. Crappie and boss are be- soap and water help prevent scabthe
check
help
ing taken throughout the .ength of ies. Teachers
spread of diseases such as scabies
the impoundment.
.
by keeping an eye out for any
Improvements made on the 1,- traces of communicable diseases
000 - acre lake since last year in the classroom. The child's parshould make it more attractive to ents may be consulted by the
persons in the area this year than teacher or public health nurse
in any previous vacation season, and advised to visit their family
according to Henry Wait]. State physicien to see if the red, itchCommissioner of Conservation.
ing places may be scabie:.
The state has taken ever th!
Infested children are urged by
Brandykeg Boat Dock .and has
their physicians, teacher and local
built a sand beach on Stratton
health department to stay at home
Brareh es the first steps in deveuntil the highly communicable
Ul I
.
lopin,,;
condition has been treated.
750
--,
ac
'he
on
Approxim...c:y
sou'hweetern side of tre 1:ice is
under lease from the Carps of
Engineers for the parks.
BETTY SUE

DOUGHNUT IN THE MILKY WAY

HRLS -26 IN. BICYCLE-26 k'T.
oat - Vent metal awning, good
ondition. Call 1069-J after 5 o'- THERE IS NOW
A SINGER
lock.
MAIO Sewing Machine representive for TWO MEN TO WASH OUTSIDE
windows and screens at Murray
Hospital this week. 75 cents per
hour. Apply at Hospital business
office.
GA
T IA 8
,
$
41-Man'a name
ACRoss
RIO
OHI I 0
43-Ntrativ.
E R OE Wa_000
44-Afternoon
1-Prohibit
4-While
11911U MUM
44-Punk vs
..rd
NUBMWRUd MA
47-Fronnun
2-Newt
group
45-Political
U1(IN14 -JO-izi OPIO
It-Strength
10-Son of Odin
13- Wu,Able
011 ONfil MIS NU
61-Dirk
A
T R
62-Refund
16-11wateoe4
PE
65-Possesal vs
• R3iikLpronoun
19-Concerning
El
N
PAN N .
37-Wartime
20-Steer
TATE
IN
agency (Init.)
22-Prmt gee
no ic 0.117
N N
64Telt/114re
W151146 T I OW
IS
23-Prerix not
E - IC
LJ WI21:2
60-Bea.t of
24-Utmost
burden
26-Proceed
28-imperfections
6-Sweet
DOWN
20- Ma•ii.er
6-Ori• behlro:
I-Stinging Insect
another
22-Rodent
cat
of
2-lireed
1-Il3tpotbeUcel
13-Faisehocel
s-Check
34-Fireplace shell
force
4.-Symbol tor
27-Contemptible
I-Ireland
Silver
9-Eds•
45-Above
10-Number
(abbr.)
7 1J6 4 `to ° 12-eup•ea
.
7
1
.I.i"
2 3 I
i
14-Pronoun
17-Venillat•
15
,1.
20-Shallow
trenches
e0S
I
lie
/
5
23-Supposing that
24-13lack board
21
SS-Arabian
'9
_trinces
lee
ordunetkia
37
,1.1
3
21- ase
21-Medieval
3i
(abbr.)
24
29
'7 92
24-Greek letter
25-Fruit (o1.1
JOHN 0. ADAMS, special counsel
3e-8econd of twe
i
37-Stlogs
for the Army who is shown here
le
.
7.
12-Flunse
liatenim inAently to evidence, is
,;9-Parlorria. .
V
7
/3
'‘
A • - '
.- v•
42-tish s- auce
scheduled' to folfow Secretary of
0-Crowde
the Army Robert T. Stevens as a
cetacean
witness at the Senate Investigaell-Brother
tion subcommittee hearings in
.
(abbr.)
°
49
Washington. Sen. Karl E. Mundt,
larayrritiol tor
turn
probe chairman, has announced
54
point
53
orib
Mtthat* will be no
4-Symbol for
In the regular order of procedure
tellurium
•
illl
ill
—which makes Adams.ezt."
1111-raeliunatios

NM num
Read The Classifieds
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--AND THIS
HIDES MY

I HAVE TO
PUT ON MY
COWBOY
OUTFIT

HERE COMES IDA
TO SEE YOU

YAWNS
J

V
( OH,
DEAR

411.'

, Oe.e.
e"

••
00
0 0 0
0 0

0 0
0
0

•
-E-7eAr/ip
m•01111

By Al Capp

ABNER
TH'PORE CRITTER MUSTA
FELL INTO CRIMINAL
CRICK.r.r- SHE'S COVERED
WITH TI-IET-UGH!E54-00D- RED
MUD.7"

Te Veil V I Pe O.—.
'sib,I
vd
- P.
1,111,..

ABBIE

SHE'S COLD AS A CORPSE!!
??-AH'LL FETCH TN' NEW
YOUNG DOCTOR.FL/IA
T'OTHER SIDE 0'
SICK MOLE
HILL!!

S-41

Imimeni

SLATS
M.,,COME ALONG LIKE A

AI

6000 GIRL, BECKY,
THIS IS BECKY GROGGINS,
MATRON HAKE. SHE'S OUR
GUEST FOR LIFE::

DEAR. YOU'VE ,
GOT A LOT OF
NICE NEW
FRIENDS TO
MEET.

NOW YOU LOOK LIKE THE QUIET
TYPE, BUT THERE'S NO TELLIN'
ABOUT THEM -THE QUIET
ONES,I MEAN, SO I ALWAYS
SAY... AN OUNCE OF
PREVENTION...

—-

, es

•

...IS WORTH A TON OF CURE.'
DOES IT HURT, DEARIE ? OF

COURSE,IT DOES, AND THAT'S
JUST A LITTLE SAMPLE
OF WHAT YOUR
.
MATRON CAN,

•

n

Va. Bums

•

•

y
.
a

_

•
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Actor Weds

OUCH!

WOMEN'S PAGE

For

Mothers
Day

Club News Activities
Weddings Locals

Jo Burkeen, Editor... Phone 55 or 1150-M

May 10th
See our lovely selection of
Gifts. Glass and Brassware
Floral Arrangements and
Corsa ges.

of

—AIMS

Methodist Youth Group
Of Coles Camp Ground
Church Has Meeting
The Methodist Youth -Fellowship
of the Coles Camp Grouni, Church
held its election of officers for
the year at its last meetir.g.
Serving as officers for the corning year are Miss Joyce, Bizzell.
president Jackie Garrisen. vie
president: MA; Pauline Burkeen
secretary: Bob Fanie treasurer:
Mies Linda Hale. report: Mies Olr
Mae Burkeen, publicity: Mr. and
Mrs. Billy Hale. Mies Ward: Teeter, Miser Myrna Hargis. real Miss
Margie Duncan. program: Ines
Thresaea Overbey. Miss Geraldine
Wilson. Miss fla Hapkils. Audrv
and Dotty Farris. recreation: 3aets
Linda Hale and Miss Gla Mae
• Burireen. refreshments.
After the election of 'officers, the
group decided, to meet twice. each
month on the second and fourth
'Tuesday nights at seven-thirty
. o'clock. Mr. and' Mre. Chatlie
Lassiter and Mr. and Mrs. James
Caron were chosen as the supervisors.

al

'The MYF extends an tnvitatinn
to all the young people in and
around the church and other corntriunities to attend the meeting.
The next meeting wel be heti
Tuesday reeht May 11.

PERSONALS—I
Mrs. Ces,..:.• Hendee seer:: the
weekend in' Centralia. Illinois.
She was aceroppanied by Mrs.
Grady Miller who went on to Mt.
Vernon. flL. to visit her son-in-Lew
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Milton Ecker.
• • • •

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Holt-Greenleaf Vows
Are Read 'Saturday

The marriage of Mies Haline
Holt of Benton to: Mr. Harmon
Greenleaf of Murray was 'solemMurray
arnan's Club will meet
Tuesday, May 4
nized Saturday, Mey I. The vows
at the clue house at seven-thirty
The Girls Auxiliary and the o'clock. A talent program will ne were read in Corinth, MISS.
Mr. and Mrse Greenleaf will reSunbeams of the Five Point Bap- given.
side in Benton.
• • • •
tist Mission will meet at the Stu• • • •
dent Center at three-thmty o'The Woman's Society of Christclock.
ian Service of the First :4ethodist
• . .• •
Church will held its general meetGroup II of the CiliF of the ing at the church at two-thirty
First Christian Church will meet o'clock.
Pvt. James E. Poole of Fort
.• • •
with Mrs. R. L. Wade at twoKnoxatataAt Orel weekend with his
thirty o'clock.
eWednesday. May 5
• Mr. r. eadre.
—Tifer---AtT.Tir gociety aU Ff. Leo's
Catholic Church will meet at the Albert Poole.
The Jessie Ludatiek C.rele of
•
home of Mrs. Ed Fenton at sevthe Woman's Association of the
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Burkeen .stri
en-thirty o'clock.
well
Presbyterian
Church
College
• • • •
son, 13as-id. of Neshvillte Tenn.
meet with Mrs. Dorothy Moore
Christrki, Wom- were the weekend guests of theI
of
the
Group
at the Fin 'n Feather Inn near
en's Fellowship of the First Chrrst- parents. They were enreute to
Kentucky Lake State Park at
ian Church wilt meet with Mrs. their home after a weeketevaratiien
two-thirty o'clock.'
Ed' Fenk Kirk. Payne Street, at iii Gar. Ind., and Detroit, Mich.
The Delta Department of the
• • • •
two-ltirty tecleck. •
• • • •
Mies Jacqueline Millet has been.
•
.
theguest of her parents. Mr. and
The Golden Circle Class of the Mrs. Claude Miller. She has been
•Memorial Sapti• Church will in San Antonio, Texas. but •s
meet with Mrs. Ortis Guthrie, now in New York taking a month's
teal-Meg -Enroute tri New
'aUth Ninth Extended: -at-- sev
York she went by way of DeThe Garden Deparer.ent of the e•„lode
• • • •
troit. Mich... to visit relatives
Murray Woman's Club will meet
there. She was a:compenied to
Friday. May 7
at he Club house on Frelcy afterThe Mulieiy High School Par- Detroit by her parents.
noon at two-thirty o'cleck instead
• • • •
ent-Teacher Association's Fourth
of on Thursday afterneen.
The meeting date her been Anneel Horse Show will be held
TWO IMPROVEMENT AWARDS
changed due to the members st- at Holland Stadium at seven-thirty
tending the Audobon Gareen Club o'clock.
• • • •
raetrict Cenyention in Herdersen
Two awards will be made in
The United Church Women of Russell county this year -L one foe
• Thursclny.
Murray
will
observe
May
FellowMrs. L. A Moore will give the
the best pasture program and one
ship tkey beginning with a cover- for the best all-around farm imprw-ram at the meeting an
day. Her subject will be "PlaritMe ed dish luncheon, at twelve-thirey provement. UK County Agene Allen
For Continuous Bloom apt! CnInr. o'cleck at the College Fa-esbytsr- C. Davis notes thet emphasis will
be plated on improving onall
Harmony." She will show in hee Lan Church. The program will
farms. Winners recoenized at a
discussion facts on Color harmony
• • • •
green pastures kickoff meeeine
in flower arrangement as. well vs
The Garden Deparement of ins were Ernest Smith, top pasturein planting.
man in 1950: Herby Hay. 1951;
Hostesses for the afternaen wit! Murray Woman's Club will meet
Attis Rexreat. 1952, and J. C.
be Mite. Oliver Cherry. 34:s Louee at the club heuse at two-thirty
nete Stephenson. 1953.
please
Members
Dick: Mrs. Charles Farmer. Mrs. B o'clock.
J. Hoffman, Mrs. Wesley Waldrop, change in date.
•

•

everenz

Lamps

Pictures

r.

t

Large Assortment
Mothers Day Cards

—

IT'S NO PICNIC getting punctured with anti-polio serum. you
gather from the expression or Robert HenniAger, 7, in the first
mass inoculation with gamma globulin. He is shown at Langley
school In McLean, Va. where second graders got the needle.
Same day youngsters lined up for shots at Bellingrath school in
Montgomery. Ala These mass theculaUons are firs: in a nationwide series aimed at exterminating Use
(International)

$10000

• • • .•
Billanday, Mal - 39 •

natural or white gold.

NOW, SENATOR, OVER THERE--

A GIFT FROM
MOLLY MARTIN
SHOP
"Cali of Distinction"
MURRAY, KT.

Murray

•

•

OILCOSIVIOBILE
THE CAR

rin

9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns to choose from

Thurman Furniture

Varsity

TODAY
and WED.

her

-

•

something new, top the ice cream
with crushed pineapple and drizzle with green creme de menthe.
Arrange dainty cut flewere—
lilies_ of the valley or joneees—
around the edge of the plate.
Servo with toffee
Bring this beautiful arrangeMerit to the table to be served.
Cut pie-shaped piece* with a silver knife. Use a pie server to remove each serving to individeal
plates. Garnish each plate with
fresh flowers.
Pineapple Meringue
No. 2 can crushed pineapple
6 egg whites
P I cups sugar
'From Your
young ("erred,
•
4 teaspoons pineapple syrup
Garden Taste Different:
Drain pineaehle. Beat egg
whites until stiff
If horre garden crops were to
bA not dry. Add
be rated accerding to the quanSugar Very gradtity of vitamins they contribute
ually, beating
to the family diet all season
constantly: Add
long, the carrot would probably
pineapple syrup.
be rated next to the tomato.
Beat just enough
If your farrillf beretiei tn 'the'
elesecieralsiete.
errthearnet-fachoreeerrei erre
Plaee a piece
planning your first vegetable
of brown wrapgarden, de net omit carrots from
mg paper on a cookie sheet.
inc schedule just because of
family prejudice. If you have Draw a ten inch circleon sheet—
trace
around an ieverted tube
never eaten carrots fresh hem
your men garden. then _you have pan or the lid for a skillet.
Drop the meringue be the
Cr, idea hee.e deliciaus they can
spoonful onto the circle. 'Spread
be.
meringue
with
Sew a row. with the very first the bark eif a
craps you start in the garden.
la,rge spoon,
First, rots the carrot reed with making it
shala pinch or two of early radishes,
low
in the ernbecause carrots gerraipate zlowee
high
-*-11-4
ly, and the radishes will come around the outer
up right, away and 'mark the
,
row"-as gardeners say, so you edge.
Bake in very
flay avoid disturbing it in cul- slow
oven. (275° F.) one hnut
tivation.
Leave in the Oven with the door
. In a shallow drill, sow the open to cool.
seeds thinly (thirty to the foot/.
One quart of ice
When the radishes .appear and about one-half cup crcam and
creme de
mature. pull Ms and eat there rnanthe with this
Tremptly, so they eat not crowd ierve eight to ten. tnerini.,.,e will
the carrots which succeed them.
.Let the carrots grew v.Ithoet
thinning until some are as thick
as ,lead pencils, then begin te
thin rAtt and cook' the 'excess 110;11
Ismilloo, (+sour% 0111

roots.
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easy
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terms!
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Your price depends opOn choke of
mod•I and body style, optional equipment ond OCC•SSOrl•I. PIK•I Foy nor)
.1161•Tly as adwHnIng conwrwn•tws because of shipping charge'. All prices

For something old, plan to
serve the el er-dainty meringue
shell—a large one—on a, huge
glass _plate or tray.
the center of the Merinru-ewith vanilla ice cream. Then -for

V

Co,

Loaded with looksl Packed with
power! See and drive the new
1954 "Rocket" Oldsmobile—
the value buy of the yearl

Sprin4;time lust naturally goes
with flowers and bridal showers.
Perhaps you are the hostess beset
with deciding on games to play
and food to serve. I'll side-step
the games and get en to the food4

Ativ•••sod i• ups sod 400A

Linoleum Headquarters

doe

and Mayfield
'VG

BIUDAL SHOWER HOSTESS?

Choose with conEtienee. give the
fireer_ Arrrari rd.— guaranteed
and registered briar pro?, two.,

Mgr.

JEWILERS

Sedan delivered

•

Parker.
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CONVENIENT TERMS

totally; sIOM ond
local toss,

4

a.0.6.1Artearveclemete
Parker's J•ia elry Pleases

doe
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VICKI 17 iir..•15. 14k
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ebb

PARKER'S JEWELRY STORE
Murray's Oldest Since loss

list
fere
of
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SPEARING b.f .re the New
Hampshire 'Whoeper fraterruty in Manchester, Gen. Douglas McArthur declares America
needs leaders who Will "take an
Invincible stand against any
compromrse with those immutable principles upon which have
always rested our - strength as
a free people.' (International)

Cid

Brass Ware

• Old cmd Row

y.,•

AMERICA'S FINEST WATCH

China

—

To Know Carrots
Eat Them Young

Albert

Fans

OF TOMORROW

DIAMOND RINDS

Ru.oell

Suggestions For

MOTHERS DAY

41,--• -•

The Wir.sorne Class of the Memorial Baptist Church will meet
with Mrs. H. T. Danner. Urs South
Tenth Street, at seven-leerty o'cicek.

Artcarved

•••,••

A Wyatt, DEPENDABLE

Saturday. May
rs. D. F. McConnell w.11 resent her music students in their
annual 'recital at her h.'me.. 804
OTOS. Street, at, ''en-tlerty: cf:

clack?

NOM S DAY MAY 9

..littiCIE COOPER of the movies
g es his bride a kiss after
their brief wedding ceremony at
Municipal court in Washington.
The bride Ls former Barbara
Rae Kraus.
(Diternafiersaf)

•••

Garden Department ToMeet Friday Afternoon
Instead Of ThursdaY

Phone 479

Maple & 15th

r---TERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. Grady Melee were
the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John Russell on Friday. evening and Mrs Eat Huit.
• • •
at the Timbers. They were also
their guests at the Sinkers meet-

•1/••••
••••
..m.•••••••••

FLOWER SHOP
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CAPITOL SIGHTS are printed out by Maine's Senator Margaret
Chase Smith for Nebraska's new woman senator, Mrs. Es-a Bowring of Merriam. She leas appointee by Gov. Robert Crosby to Jell
vacancy created by death of Dwight Griswold.
(friternationeW

Immunization
Week To Be
Observed

SEE YOUR

die"

In recent years there have been
no e ,ses
srnellpox in K•en-

..‘Vy "nut it

!Ste y
first I,
t
teeley. T
as:4e by tae Kentucky St..:e M,
1-on upen ths rec
cal Aet
msndotem of ts Advioety C
mittee in Public Ifrolth. he,
by C C II iwarci, aete. Giese
immuniatien Week will be
served annually.
Local medical societies and s!
ard total health depsrtmenti
being requeeted to perttepate
a concerted effete to be rerre
more irfants and children
Kentucky are inteuniste. Dr.
Howard said.
"Kentuckiens should and rr •
beeetna vire • hilly pr-reoctircl..
Rainet preventable diseases." I
Howard added. "We wan: to I4
parents to take' thetr , hectren
their fernily physicians to be. immenized."
Preliminary reports for l953 f
the Kentucky State Dcpartmert
Health show 17 dcates f
whooping cough, four dea'hs f,
tetereis, three deaths from typh
and three de.ths frail diphth . .
"Ariyrine who. Is not lir .1!,
by immunizetion against V•
eases c-old rouse grief
family and grime dieester into
t.'7,"I 1 Me),
community." Lee B.
Director of M asrnel and Child
Health. Kenturky Stet,
. Departtrent of Heelth. etre-est-re "We
far .too cemplectsit aliratit die
white-20M- 'cough, stela,
like
d phtlieria, str.silpex and typhoid
fever just beeiuse the number of
cases reported today is minute
compered to our grandfather: VI

cetill

OLDSMOBILE

DEALER TODAY!

J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Mayfield, K y.

Murray, Ky.
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Our finer Quality Service
now includes America's finest, safest,
most Dependable Moth Protection.

OTHPROOFING
Now! Clean

cc
a
si
bl

ta

fi
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0

with

Confidence'

Every garment .. every household item we dryelean for you
is scientifically protected
against moth damage with de.
pendable fl0401. mothproofing
* SAVES YOU WORK/
•SAVES YOU TIMEI
• SAVES YOU MONFYI

Jones Cleaners
Alfred Young, Owner
we

North 5th Street
Phone 567
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